“QUOTABLES”
A SUMMARY OF COLDWELL BANKER
FACTS AND FIGURES FOR 2016

As the original Silicon Valley real estate startup, the Coldwell Banker® brand continues its forward-thinking tradition
by providing a suite of marketing materials and operational support that turn market leaders into dominant winners.

A PREMIUM
GLOBAL BRAND
The Coldwell Banker® brand has a global reach with offices in 49 countries and territories, including the
United States and Canada. There are approximately 3,000 Coldwell Banker offices worldwide. The Coldwell
Banker brand has a presence in the following countries and territories (as of 12/31/16).
United States
Andorra
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Bahamas
Belize
Bermuda
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Canada
Cayman Islands
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Curaçao
Cyprus

Czech Republic
Dominican Republic
Egypt
England
France
Germany
Ghana
Grenada
Guatemala
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Kenya
Malta

Mexico
Monaco
Panama
Puerto Rico
Romania
Saint Maarten
Singapore
Spain
St. Kitts and Nevis
St. Martin
Thailand
Turkey
Turks & Caicos
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
U.S. Virgin Islands

2016 COLDWELL BANKER STATISTICS
(AS OF 12/31/2016)

NUMBER OF U.S. TRANSACTION SIDES: 727,415
AVERAGE U.S. SALES PRICE: $315,324 (14.2% HIGHER THAN THE NAR 2016 AVERAGE *)
TOTAL U.S. SALES VOLUME: $229.4 BILLION
NUMBER OF U.S. $1 MILLION+ TRANSACTION SIDES: 24,790 ($1.9 MILLION AVERAGE SALES PRICE)
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
SALES ASSOCIATES/REPRESENTATIVES WORLDWIDE: OVER 88,000

*National Association of Realtors® 2016 Average: $276,000

IMPACTING
THE INDUSTRY
2016 MILESTONES

JANUARY
The Coldwell Banker® Smart Home Marketplace Survey
was released for our co-sponsorship of the Smart Home
Marketplace at CES® 2016, the largest consumer technology
show. It found that more than half (54%) of homeowners
surveyed would purchase or install smart home products if
they knew it would make their home sell faster — and 65% of
that group would pay $1,500 or more to do so.

MARCH
In an industry-first, Coldwell Banker Real Estate collaborated
with CNET, the world’s largest and most trusted online source
of consumer technology news and reviews, to create the
smart home definition to help the industry accurately pinpoint
and describe a smart home.

APRIL
Coldwell Banker Real Estate joined forces with 20th Century
Fox to become the exclusive real estate partner of the
summer movie event, “X-Men: Apocalypse.” As part of
the partnership, Coldwell Banker “listed” the iconic
X-Mansion — complete with photos, video home tour, full
descriptions of the estate and a “Seller Story” written by
one of the film’s screenwriters.

MAY
Coldwell Banker Real Estate launched its advertising
campaign titled, “Awesomeness,” that shined a light
on moments that show the true value of home through
user-generated videos: a pregnancy reveal, a baby’s
contagious fit of giggles, and a bulldog who can’t get his
giant bone through his doggy door, no matter how hard
he tries.
The first-ever smart home education curriculum was
launched exclusive to the Coldwell Banker® brand affiliates.
Aligning with CEDIA, the global trade association for the
home technology market, the Coldwell Banker brand is the
only real estate brand to equip its affiliated agents with the
knowledge to answer their clients’ questions about all
things smart home.

JUNE
For the third consecutive year, Coldwell Banker Real Estate
teamed up with MLB.com to give baseball fans an exclusive
look inside the homes of baseball’s biggest stars in the
Homefield Advantage video series to show the power of the
Coldwell Banker brand to an entirely new audience.

JULY
Coldwell Banker Real Estate won an Emmy Award with NBC’s
Open House for “Escape to Saint Martin,” a co-produced
episode of LXTV’s Open House NYC. The program was selected
for its creativity as well as its artistic and technical excellence.

AUGUST
The first ever Smart Home Staging Kit launched for
Coldwell Banker affiliates and their clients available on the
Smarthomestaging.com website. Designed to drive results, the
kit turns any home into a smart home and takes advantage
of the survey results, which state that roughly half of
millennials and 42% of U.S. broadband households surveyed
would “smart stage” their home to attract buyers.

OCTOBER
The annual Generation Blue Experience in Miami Beach, FL
brought together 2,500 affiliated brokers and agents for an
unforgettable week in South Beach.

WELCOME BACK CHARLIE
In September, new president and
CEO Charlie Young returns to
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
after spending seven years in
senior executive leadership
roles where he spearheaded
several innovative programs
that served as industry firsts.
Charlie served with distinction as
president and CEO of ERA Franchise Systems LLC since
2009 and has more than 20 years of experience in
business management, field operations, marketing and
real estate operations.

Coldwell Banker Real Estate solidified its dominance of the smart home space in 2016 by building on strategic
partnerships and offering industry-firsts in the smart home arena. This includes:

FIRST DEFINITION OF “SMART HOME” FOR THE INDUSTRY IN
COLLABORATION WITH TECH JUGGERNAUT CNET

CREATED THE FIRST-EVER SMART HOME
CERTIFICATION COURSE
WITH TECH INSTALLATION TRADE GROUP, CEDIA

BROUGHT SELLERS WHO LIST THEIR HOMES WITH COLDWELL BANKER

THE INDUSTRY’S FIRST SMART HOME STAGING KIT

Two brand surveys released in 2016 showed where the exploding Smart Home trend is heading:

THE COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE SMART HOME MARKETPLACE SURVEY FOUND

NEARLY HALF OF CONSUMERS SAY SMART
HOME TECHNOLOGY IS IMPORTANT
FOR THEIR CURRENT HOME OR THEIR NEXT HOME PURCHASE.

54% OF HOMEOWNERS WOULD PURCHASE
OR INSTALL SMART HOME PRODUCTS,
IF THEY KNEW IT WOULD MAKE THEIR HOME SELL FASTER.

COLDWELL BANKER
ON THE WEB

In 2016, Coldwell Banker® brand platforms drove 575,000 leads to affiliated companies, offices and
agents — with more than half of all traffic coming from a mobile or tablet device. Coldwell Banker maintained
the highest conversion rate in the industry, 54% higher than Trulia and 51% higher than Zillow.* The platform
continued to grow its diverse international audience with approximately 2.3 million visitors coming from
234 countries and territories outside of the U.S.

THE CBx LISTING EXPERIENCE
The award-winning Coldwell Banker exclusive CBx Listing Experience application has revolutionized
the “kitchen table” conversation. Merging an agent’s unique knowledge and understanding of the market
with Big Data, CBx has allowed affiliated sales associates to create hyper-targeted marketing plans based on
proprietary algorithms.
• $0.04: The average cost per view of Facebook videos targeted with CBx data
• N
 early 37,000: The number of listing presentations that have been created with CBx
since launch
• 4+: Rating on iTunes, Google Play and the Microsoft Store
• CBx is being used in 398 cities in 78 markets in all 50 states, plus Canada

CB ZAP
In 2016, over 500 franchisees and their affiliated agents launched on the CB Zap® platform. This website
plus digital marketing system sets Coldwell Banker affiliated agents apart with the powerful Zap Score
feature to help agents understand how close a buyer is to transacting and lets them communicate with
potential clients based on where they are in the buying process — resulting in more rapid responses and
meaningful touchpoints than their competitors.
Consumers love the CB Zap website and mobile app which allows them to find up-to-the-minute property
listings from their local agent or company. They can easily connect and communicate with agents from
mobile devices, tablets and desktop computers. The sites include community and school data, and
comparative real estate pricing. Clients can get more effective communication from their agent with
email alerts, open house notifications, property status changes, sales estimates and other timely responses.
*Statistic sourced from LeadRouter

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT

NUMBER ONE

“

MOST INFLUENTIAL REAL ESTATE BRAND
IN SOCIAL MEDIA”
According to Klout
(as of 12/31/16)

2016 ON LOCATION® YOUTUBE
VIDEO VIEWS: 35 MILLION Ç196% YOY
2016 BLUE MATTER
BLOG VISITS: 1.6 MILLION Ç16% YOY
2016 COLDWELL BANKER
ONLINE ENGAGEMENTS: 79 MILLION Ç80% YOY

COLDWELL BANKER
LUXURY

The power, reach and recognition of the Coldwell Banker® brand extends beyond international boundaries.
Our leadership and experience elevate the brand in the minds of affluent consumers and professionals in
the luxury real estate space.

LUXURY BY THE NUMBERS
• The Coldwell Banker network handled 24,790 transaction sides of $1 million-plus homes, equating to
$129.6 million in luxury sales each day. The average sales price in 2016 in this category
was $1.9 million.*
• More than 27% of traffic to coldwellbankerpreviews.com was international, representing visitors from
more than 200 countries, led by Canada, France, Brazil, Russia, Spain and the United Kingdom.**
• The Coldwell Banker social accounts geared toward luxury, including the lifestyle blog, previewsinsideout.com,
saw an 800% increase in social engagements in 2016. Overseas traffic combined for 55% of readership.**

THE MODERN EXPRESSION OF LUXURY
From Beverly Hills to Dubai, with a list of celebrity clients too long to include, the Coldwell Banker brand
has a legacy and unmatched history of selling some of the world’s most iconic homes. Modern marketing
to attract luxury buyers in today’s world takes a global approach. With that eye to the future, the brand
is poised to usher in the next generation of luxury— coming April 2017.

* Data based on closed and recorded transaction sides of homes sold for $1 million or more as reported by the U.S. Coldwell Banker® franchise
** Coldwell Banker® Quotables as of Dec. 31, 2016

COLDWELL BANKER
UNIVERSITY
®

Coldwell Banker University® (CBU) has developed and delivered learning content to help Coldwell Banker®
affiliated sales professionals and office leaders achieve extraordinary business results and in turn, give
consumers the exceptional experience they deserve when buying or selling a home. New for 2016 was the
industry’s first Smart Home Technology education course for real estate professionals.
In 2016, GCI increases for graduates of CBU instructor- led courses totaled over $19,000,000. Additionally
there were over 22,000 learner engagements with CBU on-demand courses and My Meetings content.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate aligned with Tom Ferry, named the industry’s top coach by the Swanepoel Power 200,
to complement existing CBU content with one-on-one coaching and self-paced online training programs.

COLDWELL BANKER HEROES
Since Coldwell Banker Heroes was founded six years ago, the
Coldwell Banker network has donated over $18.3 million to local
charities along with over 129,000 hours of volunteer work.
In 2016, Coldwell Banker once again strategically partnered with
Adopt-a-Pet.com to bring loving homes and adoptable dogs together.

